
NationalAeronauticsand Orbital debris No bones about it
Space Administration JSC scientists influence international _ JSC's orthopedic surgeon will talkLyndon B.Johnson Space Center change to protect low-Earth orbit, about osteoporosis today in Bldg. 30.

Houston, Texas Story on Page 3. total health Story on Page 4.
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Roundup changes to embrace contractors, community
JSC's Space News Roundupwill take the adjusting the focus of the center's official tion lists,electronicmail and the Internet,it is willbe askedto fillrotatingassignments.

next step in its evolution April 11 when it newspaper, we can encourage a stronger mucheasier to spreadthe word aboutbreak- The PublicAffairs Office will continue to
returns to an every-other-week delivery spiritof communityamong all of our employ- ing news than it was 10 years ago. The keep employees up-to-date on breaking
schedule and broadens its focus to include ees--civil servants and contractors alike changes we are making should allow us to space program news by way of the Daily
more employee, contractor and community and we can extend that spirit to our neighbors provide added depth in the coverage of activi- Cyber Space Roundup, which is offered on-
news. in the greater Houston area." ties at JSC and to focus on the individual and line via the Internet,Ward said.

The Roundup will take a one-week hiatus, Public Affairs Director Doug Ward said the group accomplishments that provide the foun- The Roundup staff will be on the lookout
with no paper being printed April 4, then change also recognizes significant technical dation for program success." for inputs from a variety of sources to fill the
return April 11 as an eight-page publication developments in the area of electronic com- Ward said he will be forming a JSC edito- eight-page paper, said Editor Kelly Humph-
sporting a "new" nameplate. The new banner munication, rial board to advise him on Roundup content des. In particular, the paper's staff will be in
actually is the original, first chosen by an "When we increased the publication fre- and to assist in formulating editorial policy, constant contact with newspaper staffs at
employeecontest and published in 1961. quency in 1988, the Roundup was one of the Ward initially will include representatives of the center's prime contractors so that it may

"Improved teamwork is essential if we are primary vehicles for communicating program Human Resources, Mission Operations, share information about their activities with
to accomplish our goals efficiently and effec- and project news to our employees," Ward Engineering, Shuttle and Station Programs the center.
tively," said JSC Director George Abbey. "By said. "With the advent of phone mail distribu- and Center Operations. Other organizations Please see ROUNDUP, Page 4

Chamber crew
breaks 25-year
duration record
By Karen Schmidt essential partof it."

Four volunteers emerged last The four volunteersspent 60 days
Fridayfrom an air-tightchamber in inthe air-tightchamberas partof the
Bldg. 7 after breakinga 25-year-old Phase IIA-International Space
recordset in supportof America's StationLife Support Test. The crew
firstspace station, enteredthe three-story20-footdiam-

Team Lead Terry Tri, Project eter chamberon Jan. 13 and spent
Engineer Karen Meyers, Systems their time investigatingthe use of
Engineer Fred Smith and Facilities mechanical and chemical means to
Project Engineer Dave Staat recycle all air and water, including
unlocked the sealed chamber at 10 urine. These physicochemical air
a.m. Feb. 14 and were greeted by and water processors are of the
family, friends and same type that will be
dignitaries--plus the used on the Inter-
astronauts who national Space
held the previous Station.

JSC Photo97-03461 byMarkSowa record. Each volunteer
Four volunteers greet family, friends and dignitaries after spending 60 days in an air-tight chamber, breath- '1 feel like we agreed that a
ing recycled air and drinking recycled water. The Phase IIA-International Space Station Life Support Test are all going in team effort was
crew emerged last Fridayfrom the chamber in Bldg. 7 after breaking a 25-year-old record set in support of the rightdirection essentialin corn-
America's first space station. The new mark surpasses the old record of 56 days held by Skylab astronauts and it was fantas- pleting all the
in 1972. From left are, Team Lead Terry Tri, Facilities Project Engineer Dave Staat, Systems Engineer Fred tic to be part of it objectives of the
Smithand Project Engineer Karen Meyers. Applaudingthem at far right is JSC Director George Abbey. all," Tri said. "1want test. If notfor theirfel-

to thank all the extended low crew mates and sup-

Anniversary marks milestone folks out there that made this hap- port personnel, theysaid, the test
pen. It wasn't just us by any stretch would not have been such a suc-
of the imagination, it was a huge cess.

of American presence on Mir effort byscoresofpeople." "-rhishasbeenthemostincredi-
The new chamber record of 60 ble experience of my life," Meyers

days surpasses the old record of 56 said. "As the medical experiments
days held by Skylab astronauts Bill coordinator, we successfully corn-

Saturday marks the one-year and occupancy of the International 1995. Lucid spent a U.S.-record 188 Thornton, Karol Bobko and Bob pleted all of our demonstration pro-
anniversary of a continuous U.S. Space Station. days in space from the time of her Crippen. They entered the chamber jects during this test. It is important
presencein space. Linenger will remain aboard Mir launch on March 22, 1996, to her July 26, 1972, to begin the Skylab to obtain meaningful science in an

The year began with the launch of until mid-May, when he will be return to Earth on STS-79 on Sept. Medical Experiments Altitude Test environment like this, especially as
STS-76 to the Russian Mir Space replaced by astronaut Mike Foale, 26, 1996. Blaha, who arrived on the and were released September 20, we move toward assembly of the
Station leaving Astronaut Shannon who, in turn, will be replaced in STS-79 mission on Sept. 16 last 1972. None flew on Skylab, but all International Space Station and
Lucid and continues today with cur- September by astronaut Wendy year, spent 128 days in space, did fly on the shuttle. Thornton and beyond."
rent residentJerry Linenger. Lawrence. The final U.S. astronaut returning to Earth aboard Atlantis at Bobko were on hand to congratulate Smith and Staat said the test

Since Lucid arrived on Mir, astro- scheduled for a tour of duty on the the completion of STS-81 on Jan. the new record holders, should help keep the dream of
nauts John Blaha and Linenger Miris David Wolf in early 1998. 22. Linenger was launched on the "It's 25 years later but some things returning to the Moon and Mars
have followed in her footsteps, con- Former astronaut Norm Thagard STS-81 mission on Jan. 12. never change," Thornton said. "Get- alive.
ducting continuous scientific experi- was the first U.S. astronaut to live As the anniversary passes, the ting a successful flight off starts right "It's been a ride and a great
ments aboard the Russian complex and work on Mir. Thagard spent four Mir 23 crew stayed focused on sci- here. If space station and Mars experience," Smith said. "Words
as a precursor to the development months on the Russian outpost in PleaseseeUNENGER, Page4 flightsare to be successful this is an Pleasesee CHAMBER, Page4

NASAtechnologyto help 'soak up' Volunteerhelpneeded for exhibit
potentially dangerous chemical spills Baybrook Mall is sponsoring a

NASA/JSC/Moody Gardens Exhibit
By Audrey Schwartz engines during the space shuttle versity will incorporate enhance- during April and May and volunteers

Almost as easily as a paper towel tanking process, ments to increaseabsorption speed, are neededto staff the exhibit.
wipes away spilled milk, a layered, The pad's absorbent interior con- improve reliability and improve toxic The Space Station module mock-
pillow-like absorbent pad developed taining chemically reactive agents reactive agent effectiveness. In addi- up will require staffing April 12-23.
at NASA's White Sands Test Facility counteracts the dangerous chemi- tion, the university will identify Mall hours are 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
may absorb and neutralizetoxic and cals within the spill. The chemical research needed to make the pads Monday-Saturday, and noon-6 p.m.
non-toxic chemical spills, reagents are selected to neutralize safe in environmental protection Sundays. Employees may volunteer

Under a Space Act Agreement specific toxic, acidic or caustic applications as well as develop a for one six-hour shift or more. This
signed last week between JSC and spills. Once the chemical is neutral- testing plan for the prototype. JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitztime will count toward the employ-
New Mexico Highlands University, ized, the pad is ready for disposal. JSCwill provide limited engineer- Kent Hargett, who along with ee's40-hourworkweek.
the university will improve the pad's Assembled in a "cut-and-sew" pro- ing data, technical facilities for test- Mike Markin makes up the Irish A training session will be available
versatility to contain, neutralize and cess, the pads can be easily made ing and technology transfer assis- group Godfrsy's Rangers, enter- Friday, April 11 at Baybrook Mall to
clean up a variety of potentially to whatever size a clean-up job lance. The resulting technology will tains the lunch crowd with his give employees the opportunity to
dangerous chemical spills. The pad requires, be used by NASA programs and penny-whistle in the Bldg. 3 care- make this project interesting, infer-
initially was designed to absorb any Through the Space Act Agree- others where containment of haz- teria as part of the St. Patrick's mative and enjoyable. To volunteer,
hydrazine spilled from spacecraft ment, New Mexico Highland Uni- ardous liquids is necessary. Day celebrations at JSC. contact Jean Womack, atx34618.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
ThefollowingdiscountticketsareavailableforpurchaseintheBldg.11ExchangeStorefrom10a.m.- Today Creole, baked chicken, fried cod fish, Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed

2p.m.Monday-Thursdayandga.m.-3p.m.Friday.Formoreinformation,callx35350orx30990. ISO meeting: The ISO 9001 French dip sandwich. Soup: navy cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked
BayAreaChorus:SpringScholarshipConcertat 4 p.m.April27at ClearLakeUnitedMethodist Office will conduct a "Town Hall bean. Vegetables: steamed rice, potato. Entrees: beef tacos, hamChurch.Ticketsare$10foradults,$5forstudentsandseniors.
Dlsneyon lce:"ToyStory"noonAprii5attheSummit.Ticketsare$12. Meeting" at 3 p.m. March 21 in Bldg. seasoned cabbage, corn O'Brien, and lima beans, pork and beef egg
JSCPicnic:11a.m.-Sp.m.Apri16atAstroworld.Ticketsare$15forthefirst3,100. 30 Auditorium. Lee Norbraten, direc- peas. rolls, steamed fish, catfish, French
EAAcruises:Seven-daycruiseto Alaskafor $1,294perpersonMay23-31.Seven-daycruiseto tor of the ISO 9001 Office, will dip sandwich. Soup: beef and bar-

CaribbeanleavingfromHoustoninNovember.Pricesvarydependingoncabinchoices.Formoreinfer- answer questions about the imple- Wednesday ley. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts,mationcallDickMcMinimyatx34037.
Aslroworldseasonpass:$56.75,earlybirdticketsare$18.25. mentation of ISO 9001 at JSC. For Spaceland Toastmasters meet: green beans, squash, pinto beans.
MoodyGardens:Ticketsare$9.50for2 of3 events, details call Leon Blum at X33681. The Spaceland Toastmasters will
SpaceCenterHouston:Adult$8.95;children(4-11)$6,40, Book signing: Authors Kevin meet at 7 a.m. March 26 at the Friday
Seaworld:Adult$27,25;$18.25children(3-11). Anderson and Doug Beason sign House of Prayer Lutheran Church. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked
Moviediscounls:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;SonyLoew'sTheater,S4.75. their new book "Ignition," from 6:30- For more information call Jeannette chicken. Total Health: roast beef au
JSClogoshirts:Polostyre,$23.T-shirt,$10. jUS. Entrees: deviled crab, baked
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. 8:30 p.m. March 21 at Jeremy's Kirinichatx45752.
Orbit:Thebook"Orbit"byJayApt,MikeHelfertandJustinWilkinsonis onsalefor$28. Bookshelf, 2441 Bay Area Blvd. For Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, details call Jeremy's at 486-8028. The Spaceteam Toastmasters will pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup:

Cafeteria menu: Special: fried meet at 11:30 a.m. March 26 at seafood gumbo. Vegetables:carrots,
JSC chicken. Total Health: vegetable United Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. peas, breaded okra, cauliflower.

Gilruth Center News lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- For details caU Pat Blackwell at 282- March31landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable 4302 or Ben Black at 282-4166. Crew briefing: A four-person
lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- Astronomy seminar: The JSC team will talk about its experience

NewHours:TheGilruthCenterwillnowremainopenuntil2p.m.Saturdayandcloseat9 p.m.Friday. colt, carrots, zucchini, breaded okra. Astronomy Seminar will be held at living in a special air-tight chamber
noon March 26 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. at JSC for 60 days at 3:30 p.m.

Signupp_y_ _ c_assesandath_eticactivitiesarefirst c_me_firstserved_Signupin pers_natthe Monday An open discussion meeting is March 31 in Teague Auditorium.Gilruth Center and show a yellow EAA badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment
mustbemadein full,in exactchangeor bycheck,atthetimeof registration.Noregistrationwill be Reservations due: The American planned. For more information call AI Terry Tfi, Karen Meyers, Fred Smith
takenbytelephone.Formoreinformation,callx30304. Institute of Aeonautics and Astro- Jackson at x35037, and Dave Staat will discuss the

EAAbadges:Requiredfor useoftheGilruthCenter.Employees,spouseseligibledependents,NASA nautics will meet at 5 p.m. March 27 Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon Phase IIA-International Space Sta-
retireesandspousesmayapplyfor photoidentificationbadgesfrom7:30a.m.-9p.m.Monday-Friday;at Ellington Field, Hanger 594. croquette. Total Health: baked pete- tion Life Support Test. For details
and9a.m.-1p.m.Saturdays.Costis$10.Dependentsmustbebetween16and23yearsold. Ramesh Agarwal will discuss to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybaked call Helen Harris at x38413.NASAFitnessChallenge:runsthroughAug.31.Callx30301formoreinformation.

CompleteWeightConlrolProgram:startsApril1withsessionsonMonday,WednesdayandFriday. "General Aviation, Past Present and perch, steamed fish, vegetable
Formoreinformationcallx30301orx30302. Future." Barbeque dinner cost $3 for lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: April 1

HathaYoga:A stressrelieving,stretchingandbreathingexerciseroutineto unitebody,mindand members and $6 for non-members, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus- ASQC meets: The Bay Areaspirit.Classesmeetfrom5:30-6:30p.m.Thursdays.Costis$40foreightweeks.
Nulrilioninterventionprogram:Asix-weekprogramto learnmoreabouttheroledietandnutrition Reservations are due at noon March tard greens, okra and tomatoes, Section of the American Society for

playin health,includinglectures,privateconsultationswithadietitianandbloodanalysis.Programis 24. For reservations and more infer- vegetable sticks, lima beans. Quality Control will meet at 6 p.m.
opentoallemployees,contractorsandspouses.FormoreinformationcallTammieShawatx32980, mation call Danita Thomas at April 1 at the Ramada King's Inn on

Delensivedriving:One-daycourseis offeredoncea month.Pro-registrationrequired.Nextclassis x32348 or Pam Sisk at x38341. Thursday NASA Road 1, Lee Norbraten, direc-
March22.Costis$25. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat Radio club meets: The JSC tor of the ISO 9001 Office, will dis-Slampclub:Meetsat7 p.m.everysecondandfourthMondayinRm.216.

Weighlsafety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheweightroomwillbeofferedfrom sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7 cuss JSC's ISO 9001 certification
8-9:30p.m,March25. Pro-registrationis required.Costis $5.Annualweightroomusefeeis $90. potato baked chicken breast, p.m. March 27 at Piccadilly Cafe- effort at JSC. Dinner cost $9 and
Additionalfamilymembersare$50. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet teria, 2465 Bay Area Blvd. For advance reservations are not

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays.Costis$24for and sour pork chop, potato baked details call Larry Dietrich at 391 98. required. For more information call
sixweeks, chicken, steamed fish, French dip PMA meets: The Performance Ray Swindle at 335-6948.

Aikido:Martialarts classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.TuesdayandWednesday.Costis $35per sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli. Management Association will meetmonth.Newclassesbeginthefirstofeachmonth.
Ae__b_cs:C_assesmeetfr_m5:15-6:15p_m.TuesdaysandThursdays_C_stis$32f_reightweeks_Vegetables: green beans, seasoned at 11:15 a.m. March 27 at the April 15
Ballroomdancing:Beginnerclassesmeetfrom7-8:15p.m.Thursdays.Intermediateandadvanced rice, vegetables, buttered beans. Ramada King's Inn on NASA Road Open house: The Information

classesmeetfrom8:15-9:30p.m.Costis$60percouple. 1. The featured topic is "Preparation Systems Directorate will host an
CountryandWesterndancing:Beginnerclassmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday.Advanceclassmeets Tuesday for PMS Compliance Reviews: A open house of the Scientific and

8:30-10p.m.Monday.Costis$20percouple. Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- Government and Contractor Per- Technical Information Center from
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalscreeningexaminationanda

12-weekindividua__yprescribedexercisepr_gram_F_rm_reinf_rmati_nca__LarryWieratx3_3_1_ ered steak with dressing. Total spective." Lunch costs $12, with 10 a.m.-3 p.m. April 15 at Bldg. 45
GilruthHomePage:Checkoutallactivitiesat theGilruthonlineat: http://www4.isc.nasa.gov/ah/Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef advanced reservations. For details annex. For more information call the

exceaaJGilruth/Gilruth.htm stew, liver and onions, shrimp calIGreg Smith at x36088. STICat x34240.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property cond,AC,AM/FM/cass,rearslidingwindow,80kmi, 333-1751. Lost & Found primarycolors,preferPaddingtonBear.Tina,

Sale/Rent:BoatsliponClearLakew/roofand $5k.x37936or409-925-424. Aluminumpropfrom21"MercruiserI/0135hp Lost:lady'skeepsakegem-studdedgoldtigerpin. x33352or544-4427.
motorizedboathoistfor powerboats,$7.3kor '91 HondaAccordDX,5 spd,AC,stereo,new engine,$50.Robert,x37739. Pinwaslostat RotaPJNationalSpaceAwardban- Wantroommatestoshare3BRhouseinWebster,
$125/mo.474-4922. tires,95kmi,excond,$6.5k.Joe,x38851or488- quet.MaxFagot,538-6060or337-3961. $340allbillspaidexceptphone.332-8417.

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,privateboatdock,CNH, 1750. Cycles Lost:watchw/brownleatherband.996-9744.
fullyequipped,accomodates8, $550spring/S650 '91 PlymouthGrandVoyagerLe, loaded,CD, Ladies'Raleigh3 spdbicyclew/bicyclepump,ex Miscellaneous
summer/week,$120/day.474-4922. alarm,pwrseats,nonsmoker,pricedat loanvalue, cond,$150.333-2335. Household PanasonicBreadBakery,automaticbreadmaker

Sale:Largewoodedlot90'x 135'inTaylorLake Larry,x31795or481-9058. SpectrumLandsailor,go-cartw/sail,excond, Blackmetalframefutonw/offwhitecushion, w/yeastdispenser,$100;RCA12"B/WTV,$30;
EstateswaterfrontsubdivisionnearJSC,$39.5kcan '91EagleTalon,black,60kmi,pwrdoors,win- $400.Arlene,x37150. 4100.283-5638. stereow/AM/FMcassetterecorderandturntable,
finance.Don,x38039or333-1751. dows,mirrors,cruisecontrol,sunroof,newtires, Bikerack,mountsonspacetire,likenew,$45. Qnszwaterbedw/motionlessmatress,mirror 20pcwhitew/goldtrimchinaset,$10;AT&T4337

Sale:AngelFire,NM,1acrelot,almostattopof $6.5kobo.281-282-0387. x31385, headboard,6drawerunderdresser,$350obo.482- cordlessphonew/flexantennaandpage/find,white,
mountain,viewof townandgolf course,walkor '93CorvetteCoupe,15kmi,300hp,2tops,theft Kawasakimotorcycle,550LTD,$1k.286-5816, 5780, $30,Jane,x47913.
ski to ski run,elecandwater,golf andski free, deterrentsys,AC,cruise,allpwr,tractioncontrol, Qnszsofa/sleeper,$100;2 Lanerocker/recliners, Setof 29books,TimeLifeHomeRepairand
$10k,will considertradefor saltwaterboat.J.B. premiumstereo,chromewheels,climatecontrol, Audiovisual & Computers $50ea;LittleTykescoveredslide,$30.282-3381or Improvement,new,$90/a11.333-2335.
Williamson,409-933-0692. fabriccover,garaged.$23k.x34725or326-4968. PioneerKEH-M7500carradio/cassdeck,detach- 488-8466. SnapperSR130ridinglawnmower,excond,

Sale:PointeSanLuisWestBeachlot#38,BIk1, '88Chevypickup,oneowner,excond,70kmi, ableface,CDchangercontrols,manyfeatures,$100. Livingroomchair,goldenharvestcolor,swivels $950.281-316-0122.
nearbestGalvestonfishinggrounds,utilities,paved $7k.480-4432. Lisa,x40213or992-7302. androcks,$30obo;papasanchair,orangecolor, Scubaequipment,2 pairfins,1pairsmallgloves,
streets,$19,950.x34006or281-554-6200. '55 ChevyStepsidePU,400SBw/headersand 486DX2/66,16MbRAM,15"monitor,14.4fax/ $20.Lisa,x40213or992-7302. oneHawaiianslinghandspear.480-3424.

Rent:UniversityGreen2-2-2one-floortown- flowmaster,400THw/2400stall,Camerosubframe modem,26bHDspace,16bitsoundcard/speakers, Frigidairecustom deluxeelectricrange-top, Stairmaster,$50.281-316-0122.
house,veryclean,nicebackyardanddeck.335- andrearend,frontdiscbrakes,PSw/tiltcolumn,AC 2XCDROM,3.5"FD,Windows95,mistS/W.$700 almondcolor,goodcond.482-5837. StarTrekoriginalseriesvideos,episodes1-42,
5652. connectedbutneedscharge,MickyThompsontires obo.281-286-2604. Refrigerator,18.6cuft, w/ice,almond,$300; 44-53,and71-79,negotiableprice,x38489or998-

Lease:FuquaExit3-1.5-2attached,remodeled w/superUtewheels,orangepaintw/all chrome KingWiperIIsatellitetracker,receiver,3 clickers, portable8&WTV,$40;BELradardetector,$40. 0837.
throughout,gourmetkitchen,whirlpoolbath, redipped,99%restored.Victor,286-0266. $275;pairElectroVoice15"integrated3-wayloud- Kelly,x36818. Waterfiltrationsystemforcampers;AT&Tcord-
fenced,trees,$750/moplusequaldeposit.Bffan, '90Nissan300ZX,gold,lowmi,excond,$12.5k speakers,$200.281-481-5709. Side-by-siderefrigerator,23.7cuIt, iceandwater lessphone;Technicsturntable;X-l,X-15woodair-
x41141or337-5475. obo.x30742or286-3318. Apelco4500VHFradio,usedonlytwice,$50. dispenserindoor,6yrsold,white,$550;6Ewasher planemodelsandmiscStarTreksouvenirs,non,

Rent:Websterlarge2-2 condo,W/D,covered '92BMW325i,diplomatic4drsedan,auto,6 cyc, x48579, anddryer,set4.5yrsold,$350;blueleatherchair, x48200.
parking,nopets,$575/moplus$500deposit.483- granitesilver,189hp,limitedslipdifferential,sun- TRS-80,externalfloppydrive,somesoftware, $275.486-6009. Electric12Vwheelchairlift for cartrunk,$200;
1971. roof,leather,57.1kmi,excon([,$18.9kobo.Derek, free.x31265. Fullsizestereocabinet,woodw/glassdoors,$25; RugerGP100w/scope,$300;RugerSP101.357

Sale:Diskinsonupscaleneighborhood,3-2-2, 281-480-6578, YamahaDX27digitalsynthesizer,$400;Yamaha NWAbookshellCDstereo,$100.Steve,480-6415. Meg,$275.Dan,244-5181.
enclosedpatio,FPL,diningroom,breakfastroom, '81ChevroletSilverado,goodcond,AC,auto,$3k PortatonePSR80keyboard,$80;CrateKX-15amp, Roundoakpedestaldiningtablew/4oakchairs, PeaveyIlluminator600lightingsystemw/foot
$122k.337-2015. obo.James,281-5583. $100.Phil,244-4216or332-2150. $450;smallelectricdryer,$50;JenAirelectricbuilt- controlsandtreestands,$500firm.James,281-

Rent:UniversityGreentownshouse,2-2.5-1,W/D '93ChevyCamaroZ-28,black,6 spd,$13k,'91 in convectionoven,$50;freestandinggasrange, 337-5583.
incl,nosmokers,petsaccepatble,$700/rnoplus Toyotatruck,white,4 cyl,5 spd,$5.6k.281-334- Pets & Livestock electricignition,$200;Bryan,x41141or337-5475. Belly'PFLPremierPlus membershop,$600
$500deposit,x31213. 2118. Lovebirds,youngadultsandchicksreadyin6 Woodandglasscoffeetable,57"x 25_likenew, includesxferfee.Kevin,470-2112.

Lease:BaywindI 1BRcondo,poolandparty 79 ToyotaCorolla,2dr,5spd,goodtires,$800. wks,$20;handtamed,$40;callnowfor hand $125;Lazy-Boyrecliner,sandcolor,$100.Mark, Soloflexw/allattachments,extraflex bands,
roomprivileges,nopets,willconsidersale,$425/ Steve,x37626, trainedchicks.Robin,x47471or331-4030. x30131or488-0056. $400obo.Stephanie,x39202or949-5671.
me.281-474-7158. '85PontiacTransAm,performancesuspension, Freeto agoodhome,3/4yellowLab,1.5yrold, Whitekitchentablew/4 chairs,42° round,ex Ryobi10"precisionbenchtopcuttingsystem,

Rent:EgretBaysingle8Rcondo,$425/mo.Max, performancesound,AC,V8tunedportfuelinjection, female.338-2090. cond,photoavailableonsite.non,x48200. 10"tablesaw,3 yrs old,$300.x34723or 326-
x38564or331-7957, clean,$3.2kobo.286-0453. Oneyearoldmaleblackschipperkeemix,very Kgszwaterbed,8 drawers,3 cabinets,mir- 4968.

Sale:GalvestonIsleDelSol,2lots.334-2317. '88Camaro,5.0LVS,4 spdautotransw/over- social,loveskids,neutered,upto dateshots,$60. roredheadboardw/2 cabinets,goodcond,$50. TworoundtripticketsfromHoustontoanywhere
Sale:40prime/clearacres,house,barn,allameni- drive,PW,PL,cruisecontrol,alarm,lowmi,runs 489-4549. 338-2090. in MexicothatAeromexicoflies,no restrictions

ties,15mieastofTyler,$120k.488-5058. great,cleaninterior,$4,850.992-3653. Sixrnooldpuppy,female,spayed,allshots,ter- Hoovercanistervacuumcleaner,2.2hpw/attach- excepttheyneedto beusedby07/31/97,$575.
'89 Mazda626LX,PW,PL,AC,AM/FM/cass, tiermix,housetrained,goodw/peopleandother ments,$22obo;3.hhpgasmower,rnulcherw/bag, x38386or728-1877.

Cars & Trucks cruisecontrol,alloywheels,sunroof,oneowner, dogs.x30229or326-5180. excon(],$65;Rainbowvacuumcleanerw/pwrnoz- Two$125gift certificatesto RiverOaks0valle
'93MazdaXL626,$8k.480-3058. wellmaintained,4.5kmi.Vanessa,x37343or713- Freeto goodhome,Igferndog,spayed,solid zipandattachments,excond,$325;fullszmattress, PhotographyStudio,$30eaor$50/both;four15"
'95PontiacFirebirdFormula,350V8,6spdman- 748-8739. white4 yr did,whiteshepard/goldenLabmix, boxspring,metalframe,$75.286-5816. alloywheelsfrom'97HondaAccord,neverused,

ualtransmission,red/gray,loaded,19kmi,$16.9k. '90MazdaMiata,redconvertiblew/hardtop,5 Doglooincl,needsIgyard.x32572or281-992-2544. Toaster,carpetsweeper,varioussztupperware. $550.Joe,x38851or488-1750.
Steve,480-6415. spd,AC,AM/FM/cass,pwrwindows,$82k.Karen, 480-3424. Abolitemetalhallidelightfixture,includes250W

'96ChevySilveradoZ71,Sportside,redw/gray x38784or326-5385. Musical Instruments EthanAllenentertainmentcenter,$600;Bassett bulbw/extrabulb,$75.Arlene,x37150.
clothint,loaded,5spd,warrantyavailable,15.5kmi, '86 EpiphoneguitarbyGibson,SheratonASB livingroomset w/qnsleepingsofa,$1k;Sealy Beautifulforrnaldresses,szrange6-8.532-1610.
$19.8k.Phil,244-4216or332-2150. Boats & Planes hardcase,Pearyspecialamp,$550firm.x36174or Posturpedickgszmattressset,$150;ovalsolid Newidlespeedcontrolassemblyfor '91Laser/

'85HondaPrelude,exrunningcond,highmile- '73LaveyCraft,V drive,bbc,LS7,tunnelram, WadeWest,281-593-0857. woodtablew/exleaves,6 chairs,$700.996-0152. Eclipsefralon1.8Lengine,x31265.
agebutmaintainedregularly,1.8L,PS,PB,moon Holley,Accelignition,2 spdPowerGlide,castle, Class[ca[guitarbyP[mentelof Albuquerque,NM, MotionblessPonderosapinekgszwaterbed,db] Soloflexw/legext,all parts,books,ex cond,
roof,newtires,clutch,CVjoints andbearings extraprop,customtrailer,interiorandcover,$7.5 excond,signedanddated,$400.713-666-4824. drawerstorage,bumperpads,sheepskinmattress $750.x34532or480-9364.
replaced.334-6304. obo.486-6500. Miltonuprightpiano,goodcond,$500.282-3381 cover,3yrsold,$500obo.InesPontes,x42205. Topqualitysleepersofa,$750;weatherproof

'95FordAspire,2 dr,4 cyl,5 spd,13kmi,good 16' HobieCat,dk bluesailsw/redstar,trailer, or488-8466. ping-pongtable,foldingandsoloplayback,$350;
economycar,$5.3k.Oscar,x45170or281-996- $900obo,willtradefor popupcamper.244-6207 Trombone.996-9744. Wanted Kenmoreportablewasher,$275;Hoovervacuum
9353. or339-0752. Cratecabinet,4 12"speakers,$250;Marshall Wantsomeonewho repairsclocks.Dennis, cleaner,$125;pairIgJBLspeakers,$120;portable

'88MustangLX,2.3L,89kmi, excond,manual Twostand-upjetskis,750SXw/customengine, 8100Valvestate100Whead,2 channels,effects, x31409or488-0182. keroseneheater,$60;roofrack,$100;Searsexer-
transmission,newstereo,custwheels,$2.5kobo. 100hp,and550SXw/minormodifications,well loop,reverb,channel/reverbfootswitchandmanual Wantvideodiscplayer,RCAorothermanufac- cisestepper,adjustablew/electricreadout,$45.
Bryan,x36911or575-6310. maintained,garaged,customtrailer,$5.5k.281- incl,likenew,$350,Angola,281-332-7009. turer.Michael,x38169or281-482-8496. 992-9203.

'93FordF250Dieselturbo4 wheeldr,xlt, '93 282-0669. WantCanoeorsailboatingoodcond.Sam,281- Hondaself-propelled2 spdmowerw/bladecon-
Bigfootcamper,airloaded,excond,lowmi,sellone Halfownershipin 28'Pearsonsailboat,3 sails, Photographic 527-0012. trol,mulcher,grassbag,5hp,$425;electrictrim-
orboth,orlakeoverpayments.Anthony,281-461- spinnaker,30hp,inboardatomic4 eng,$5K+ NikkormatFT2,Nikkor35mmf2.8,50ramf2.0, Wantpersonto joinexisting3 membercarpool mer/edger,$50;electricshrub/hedgetrimmer,$25;
9522. $100/momaint/slipfee.x47806or538-1681. and135mmf2.8lenses,NikkorTC1SXteleconvert- for Meyerlandareato JSConsite,8 am-4:30pin, eletricblower/vacuum,$40.992-9203.

'94FordF250XLT,7.3Diesel,trailertow pkg, '93Crownline20 familyski-fishseats8, Mer- er,severalHoyaspecialeffectsfilters,Nikonever- non-smokingMel,x30116orAI,x36603. Elan170skis,bootsandpoles,sz8 women's
auto,extcab,4.10axle,sprayedbedliner,$16.5k. cruiser305V8,SSTprop,depthfinder,AM/FM/ readyleathercameracase,allopticsin mintcond[- Want2 or 3 peopleto shareexpensesfor off boots;48"poles,$75/a11;500gel in groundhot
DavidPitts,488-3276. cass,lowhours,biminitop,customcoy,Shore- tion,viewfindershutterspeedindicationinoperative,shoreorbayfishingtrips.James,x36666, tub/spa,kidneyshaped,includespump,heater,

'93 FordRangerXLT,5 spd,Oxfordwhite,ex landercustomtrailer,$13.9kobo.Don,x38039or $500forall.479-3287. Wantcribbeddingsetandaccessories,bearsin blowerandcover.$750.Karen,344-4301.
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Success
Story
JSC scientists influence
international change
to protectlowEarthorbit

ince the early 1980s JSC sci- '"vVhenwe laid down the shuttle
entists have devoted their skills design in the early 70s, we designed to
to learning about orbital debris the meteoroid environment as we had
and how to protect space trav- for all of our previous spacecraft,"
elers. Their efforts are paying Loftus said. "We have lived with the

Top: From left, off. orbital debris environment by control-
Mike Brennanand JSC scientists--in cooperation with ling the attitude timeline of the mis-

their colleagues around the world-- sions. When we get into the assembly
Julie Roberts-Pate have made great strides in helping of the station as in the case of the Mir
of Cenler Opera- curb the growth of debris that circles missions we can no longer control this
tions'Support the Earth. Today there are about 4.6 threat in that manner. So a team has
OperationsDivision million pounds of debris in low Earth been working to make the orbiter more
examinethe600- orbit, robust for these missions."
poundDelta pro- 'qhe situation in terms of the envi- Johnson said the team expects to
pellant tankand an ronment is such that it is worse than it learn much more about orbital debris
attachedsphere was in 1988, but we have made very as it inspects the largest known piece
lhat was recently significant progress in efforts to man- of space debris to reenter the atmo-
deliveredto JSC. age the environment for the future," sphere and land on Earth. The debris
Thetank and said Joe Loftus, assistant director for was recently delivered¢o JSC.
spherereturnedto Engineering, Space and Life Sciences The 600-pound Delta propellant
Earthin two differ- Directorate. "Every launching nation tank and an attached sphere returned
ent larmers' lields has made modifications to the design to Earth in two different farmers' fields
in Texas. The and operation of its upper stages sim- in Texas. The major piece left of the

major piece left ol ply because they recognize that it is in rocket was the stainless steel shell.
the rocketwas the their best interests to do so. Aluminum bands around the rocket
stainlesssteel "1think that in terms of environmen- and the engines had melted during

shell. Right:A tal management, this is a success reentry, but the rivets and bolts that
Delta propellant story. There will always be a debris held them in place were intact. The 67-threat, but I think the efforts we are pound titanium sphere was detached
tank before launch engaged in are such that we can prob- from the rocket but otherwise intact.
andreentry, ably keep the environment from getting The debris was returned to JSC

JSCPhoto97-03302by worsethanit is. Intermsof risksin becausescientistshereareconsid-
SteveCandler, Delta tank

photobyNickJohnson space operations, this is well into the ered the international experts in orbital
................... _ame rangeof risks as the other risks debris and hypervelocity impact, hav-

we face," Loftus said. ing continually studied the subject.
Orbital debris has become an impor- "In the past the DOD has ques-

tant concern for space travelers, since tioned the significance of the orbital
even a tiny paint flake can cause dam- debris hazard," Johnson said. "But,
age because of its orbiting velocity, recently most of the DOD is coming

"Orbital debris is anything in Earth to believing that what we say is in
orbit that is not a functional spacecraft accu rate."
or an object that cannot perform a use- Orbital debris is not just a concern
ful purpose," said Nick Johnson, JSC's for NASA. In conjunction with other
senior scientist on orbital debris, nations, NASA is a leader in the work-

More than 9,500 large objects are ing group helping to reduce the
currently being tracked by the Space amount of orbital debris in space.
Surveillance Network at the U.S. '_/e have what's called the
Space Command in Colorado Springs. Interagency Space Debris
In 39 years of space travel, more than Coordination Working Group and
24,000 pieces of orbital debris have every launching nation with the excep-
been cataloged. The JSC orbital debris tion of Israel is a member," Loftus said.
team has conducted experiments dur- "We meet generally about twice a
ing missions to fine-tune equipment, so year. We coordinate observation cam-
that measurements and tracking are paigns, modeling studies, explosive
acurate, tests, design and operations practices.

'qhe issue in low-Earth orbit is the Within the United States we have an
very high velocities and therefore the interagency working group, predomi-
very large energy exchange when nantly NASA and DOD, but also
there is an impact," Loftus said. 'q'he Transportation, FCC, State and
spatial density (number of objects per Commerce, and the intelligence
cubic mile) of things in low-Earth orbit community."
is the highest of anywhere in space." At an upcoming workshop, NASA,

With so much debris, the team is an DOD and DOT will present to indus-
integral part of missions and Inter- try the NASA safety standard for
national Space Station design teams, debris management for all NASA

During STS-82, the team worked spacecraft, which the DOD is assess-
closely with the Space Surveillance ing for its activities and NASA is
Network and Mission Operations to proposing the initial basis for a stan-
evaluate special debris hazards, dard U.S. practice.
Precise calculations can be made only 'q'he purpose of the workshop is to
24 hours in advance due to the get industry views as to what we are

Top: Beforeservicingthe HubbleSpaceTelescope,scien- dynamics of debris. Flight Director doing," said Loftus. "My sense is that
tists hadno idea lhere was a small tear inthe telescope's Brian Austin elected to maneuver they will respond positively because
highgainanlennacausedby0rbilal debris.DespiteIhe Discovery away from a possible colli- this is a very different environment
damage,the antennaconlinuesto functionnormally. Right: sion with a piece of a Pegasus upper than most environmental management
AstronautsonboardDiscoveryduring STS-70captureevi- stage that exploded in orbit, problems. The problem with trying to
dencethat orbilal debriscan be hazardoustothe space 'qhe orbital debris threat is different control pollution in terrestrial settings is
shuttle.While orbitaldebriscontinuesto increaseNASAin in different directions because of the that we (here) may create atmospheric

conjunctionwith othernaiionsis workingto reducethe risk conjunction of orbits between the pollution, but the people who get the
to spacetravelers. In additionNASA,the Departmentof debris and the shuttle," Johnson said. benefit of it are in Ohio. In space,
Defenseandthe deparlmentof TransporlaUonwill present "Some portions of the orbiter are more everybody is downstream from them-
to industrythe NASAsafetystandardfor debrismanagement vulnerable than others. So we liketo selves. Because everything moves, it's
for all NASAspacecralt,which DODis assessingfor its fly upside down with the engines into in everybody's best interest to mini-

the direction we are flying. Before the rnize debris."
activitiesandNASAis proposingto bethe initial basislor a flight, we run models of the entire mis- While the threat is stillthere, scien-
standardU.S. practice, sion profileto know exactly where the tists are making progress to reduce

shuttle is pointed during the mission, and protect space travelers from orbital
We protect the shuttle from the big debris.
things by simply doing avoidance 'q'his is a success story," Loftus
maneuvers." said. 'q'he people who are using this

Moving from shuttle missions to environment are accepting the costs of
docking with the Mir Space Station, trying to protect it for future operations.
and building the International Space And it's allbeen done on a voluntary

NASAPhotosSTS061-66016.STS082-310-017 Station have challenged the team to basis. I think that's a unique thing in
andSTS070-309-026 develop better protection methods, environmental history." F_..I
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Linenger completes host of science experiments
(Continued from Page 1) replacementpump and the other may need kept busywith science workon the station, Microgravity GIovebox and the Space

ence work and took inventory of tools and a new custom-made filter. Russian flight they also commented on being able to see Acceleration Measurement System are acti-
equipment that will be used for a space walk controllers believe the pump is malfunction- the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor vated to support this experiment.
in mid-April by Mir 23 Commander Vasily ing in one and that contaminants may have and the recently discovered Comet Hale- An Enhanced Dynamics Load Sensor ses-
Tsibliev and Linenger. clogged the filter in the other unit. Bopp. sion was performed to measure the forces

During breaks from their science work, the The Elektrons use the process of ! ,!1"1"_ ,_PI Linenger began the Human Life exerted by the crew members on the Mir

crew is generating oxygen by burning solid electrolysis to separate breathing _-V-_: Sciences Humoral Immunity structure during daily activities.

fuel oxygen generators. Approximately 23 oxygen out of the processed Investigation which assesses the The Human Life Sciences Sleep Invest-
candles have been used to maintain accept- waste water, body's immune system response to igation, a study that examines alterations to
able oxygen levels. The Progress resupply ship also an antigen vaccination. The experi- the body's immune system with relation to

With enough oxygen generators on board will carry supplies of food, equip- ment involves taking seven blood sleep in microgravity, continued last week.
to last several months, the crew has been ment and personal effects for the samples during a one month period The experiment is designed to provide long-
instructed to concentrate on its regular flight crew. Once docked, Progress 234 to study the immune cells in the term data on the physiology and behavior of
plan activities and await the arrival of the will be unloaded and the crew will human body. Samples are collect- human sleep under prolonged microgravity
next Progress resupply vehicle April 8 practice a manual docking, at a ed at timed intervals to measure conditions. This sleep investigation experi-
before attempting additional repairs on the range of up to 8,000 meters, using LINENGER antibody production and to deter- ment is scheduled periodically throughout
primary oxygen generating system. In addi- the remotely operated rendezvous mine the effectiveness, extent and Linenger's flight.
tion to new Orlan spacesuits for Tsibliev's system, called TORU for its Russian time course of the antibody response. The 96-hour Liquid Metal Diffusion experi-
and Linenger's space walk, the April 6 acronym. The TORU system is required for The Microgravity Opposed Flame Flow ment sample was completed last Monday.
Proton launch will carry repair equipment for use at greater distances since this manual Spread was begun to help determine the LMD is designed to evaluate material dynam-
the Elektron system and additional oxygen method for docking is being phased in by processes that affect flame propagation ics and uses the Microgravity Isolation Mount
candles. Russian controllers in lieu of the automatic when materials are exposed to varying air to reduce or eliminate vibrations that could

One of the Elektron systems requires a docking system. Though the crew members flow speeds in microgravity. Both the disturbthe sample processing.

Managerseye Bockting leavesColumbia
launchstatus legacy others

The seven-membercrewofSTS- aspire to obtain
83 is less than three weeks away
from a rideintospaceaboardSpace [Editor's note: This is the third of four artic/es on the
ShuttleCo/umbiato conduct16 days womenof JSC for Women'sHistory Month.]
of scienceoperations.

Launchis scheduledfor 1:01 p.m. By Jessie Hendrick
April3 for the MicrogravityScience The Marilyn J. Bockting Award for Secretarial
Lab-1 mission,a collectionof micro- Excellenceis given each monthto the mostoutstand-
gravity experiments housed in the ingsecretaryatJSC and is namedinmemoryof a JSC
Spacelab long module. MSL fea- employeewhowas well knownaroundthe centerand
tures19 materialsscienceinvestiga- inthe ClearLakeArea.
tionsin four majorfacilitiesthat will Bocktingheld a varietyof positions in her career,
bridge the gap between Spacelab beginning as a clerk-typist in the Office of Naval
and International Space Station Intelligence.She progressedto secretarythen exeeu-

research, rive secretary while workingfor Army Intelligenceat

T881- agersShuttle man-meeting MotorDouglasAircraftCo. and Space and Electronicsat FordCo.

in the Flight In1963,Bockting'sboss,JimElms,wasrecruitedby

Read iness NASAto becomethedeputydirectorof theManned
Review this SpacecraftCenterin Houston.Bocktingjoinedhimat
week were NASA as his administrativeassistant. In 1973, she was

expected to selectedastheassistantmanageroftheProgram
clear Columbia Administration Office, and in 1975, was promoted to
for launch manager, heading an organization that provided
pending resolu- administrativeservicesto all program office employees.

COLUMBIA tion of ques- While at JSC, Bockting presented secretarial training
tionsregarding seminarsto newclericalemployees.In cooperation

dynatubesealsin the rightOrbital withtheCivilServiceCommission,shepresenteda 14-
ManeuveringSystem pod. Concerns SPACE STATION TEST--Two more tests were week training course on the behavioral aspects of sec-

retarial practices.
over the seals and how they were completed this week to prepare astronauts andinstalled were raised earlier this As a partof the Clear Lake community,she helped
week. A reviewof processingdocu- space builders for the real work ahead to build to form the SpacelandToastmastersClub, servingas
mentationand x-rayswillbe usedto the International Space Station. Top: Divers its first educationalvice-presidentand later as presi-
resolvethe issue, prepare for astronaut verification tests in the dent. In 1979, she was electedlieutenantgovernorfor

Commander Jim Halsell, Pilot new Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory at the Sonny the Eastern Division of District 56, Toastmaster
Susan Still, Payload Comander Carter Training Facility. ISS Program Product International.Bocktingwas recognized nationallyin
Janice Voss, Mission Specialists Group 2 is conducting space walksimulations 1975 when she was selected by the American
DonThomasandMichaelGemhardt to verify designs and operations, and to test BusinessWomen's Associationas one of its Top 10
and Payload Specialists Roger assembly and maintenance techniques for the women of the year. She also was the recipientof the
Crouchand Greg Linteristook part Integrated Truss Segment (ITS) Zl and ITS P6. covetedAbbey Award in 1983, which is given each
inthe finaldressrehearsallast week These truss segments will be launch on yearbythe Clear LakeChapterof ABWA.
during the Terminal Countdown assembly flights 3A and 4A. Right: Astronaut Upon her retirementin 1980, Bocktingstartedher
DemonstrationTest at LaunchPad Chris Hadfield removes a thermal shroud owncompany,Career Resources,a servicedesigned
39A. Thomas,hobbledby a broken covering a heat pipe radiator attached to ITS Zl to assist women in findingsuitablecareers. In 1981,
ankle since January, has been to verify its design for the flight 4A mission, she relocated to California and lived there until her
granteddoctor'spermissionto flyon deathin1985.
STS-83. Astronaut Cady Coleman, The person who receives the Marilyn J. Boekting
enlisted and trained as Thomas' award exemplifiesand displayswillingness,depend-
backup,hasbeen removedfrom the JSCphotos97-03377and97-03376byRobertMarkowitz ability,dedication,motivation,flexibilityand proficiency.
trainingmix. A few of the earlyrecipientsof the awardare Carol

There is a two and a half hour Irby,Mary Nordin,Estella HernandezGillette,Teresa
launchwindowfor STS-83. Landing Sullivanand PaulaScheffman.
isplannedfor April19 at 7:37a.m.at

Kennedy Space Center.lnPalmdale, Calif., Endeavour is Chamber crew to talk to workers Deadlines change for

scheduled to roll out MondayfolloW-ingan extended periodof servicing. (Continued from Page 1) gathered outside the chamber to greet their '' "_,"'un'4u" submissionsRiding atop the Shuttle Carrier can hardly express my feelings right now but relatives in a private ceremony. Mary Staat
Aircaft, Endeavour is scheduled to 1just want to say thanks to everyone. The anxiously waited for grandson David to

team is just awesome and management very emerge from the chamber. (Continued from Page 1)
fly into Ellington Field about 9 a.m. supportive and it has all paid off. To me this 'This is really exciting," Staat said. "It might The Roundup also will provide more information
CST Thursday to refuel before just demonstrates our capability. We can do be a little overwhelming for them when they about personnel, including new arrivals, moves and
returning to KSC. Public viewing will it and go back to the Moon and on to Mars." come out after being in there alone for three departures; safety activities and alerts; organizationalbe offeredfrom 10 a.m.-noon.

'_Nehave hada lot of supportduringthe test months." accomplishments and adjustments; and community
and it goes beyond anything I can explain," Fred Smith's mother waited to see her son outreach activities and opportunities. Since the health

Health tal k eyes Staat said. 'This is the teamworkand spirit that and looked toward the future, and fitness of all employeesare importantto the center,got us to the Moon. It is the type of teamwork "1 think this test is very interesting. It is quite new features also will include regular updates on

osteoporosis _,at is goingto get us to Mars." an experiencefor all of them," LoraSmith said. Gilruth Center recreational opportunities, league sign-JSC Director George Abbey, Engineering "Hopefully it will be something that they can ups and standings.
Osteoporosiswill be the topic of a Director Leonard Nicholson and Crew and use inthe future for space travel." With publication scheduled for every other Friday,

Total Health presentation at 11:30 Thermal Systems DivisionChief Will Ellis were During the test, team members provided deadlines will be Friday, three weeks before publica-
a.m. today in the Bldg. 30 auditori- on hand to congratulate the team and encour- daily status reports on the operation of the air tion. Stories and ideas should be submitted to
urn. age themto continuetheir researchefforts, revitalization and water recovery systems, as Managing Editor Karen Schmidt at Bldg. 2 Rm. 181 or

Dr. Linda Shackleford, an ortho- "Congratulationsfor a job well done," Abbey well as crew habitabilitycriteria.The team also e-mail at kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
pedic surgeon and the technical lead said. '1 don't think there is anybody here in supported evaluation of other planned space One big difference in the new Roundup will be the
for the Bone and Muscle Laboratory Houston at this center that doesn't think a lot station activities including medical, food sys- absence of the Swap Shop classified ad section. JSC's
at JSC, will present "No Bones about what you guys have done. This is the tems and specialized shifts for monitoring con- Human Resources Office will take on the responsibility
About It-OsteoporosisAnd You." All start of something real significant and I hope soles in the control room. of helping employees buy and sell personal items
JSC civil service and contractor we can continue it and keep it going. I think The four volunteers will tell JSC employees through bulletin boards in both cafeterias. These bul-
employees are invited. For more you got us off to a great start and we are very what it was like to live and work in the cham- letin boards will allow employees to post their own
information, contact the JSC Clinic proud of all of you." ber at 3:30 p.m. Monday, March 31, in Teague notices. Detailed plans for how the bulletin board sys-
at x34111. Before the hatch opening, family members Auditorium. tern will work are being developed.

NASA-JSC


